ALTERNATE ACADEMIC CALENDER FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY

MEASUREMENT OF VOLUME
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CLASS:4TH
Expected
learning
competencie
s
The quantity
of liquid a
container
holds is
called the
“capacity” of
that
container.

MATHEMATICS

Learning activities
Activity-1: Make students understand that
the quantity of liquid that can be filled in a
container is its capacity.
*Through which the milk vendor measures
milk? (liter)
liquids are measured in litres
1liter(l)=1000milileter(ml)

1

1ST
Week

*Which container is used to measure 500ml
of milk?

1liter(l) =1000milliliter (ml)
¾ liter (l)= 750 milliliter (ml)
1/2 liter (l)= 500 milliliter (ml)
1/4liter (l)= 250 milliliter (ml)

Relation
between
milliliter and
liter.

Activity-1: Let us clarify the relation between
liter and milliliter.
Example-1: Convert 5liter to milliliter.
1 ℓ =1000 𝑚ℓ
5 ℓ =5x1000
=5000 𝑚ℓ
Example-2: 2 ℓ 400 𝑚ℓ into 𝑚ℓ .
1 ℓ =1000 𝑚ℓ
2 ℓ 400 𝑚ℓ=2 x1000 +400
2000+400= 24000 𝑚ℓ

Evaluati
on

To convert liter to milliliter we have to
multiply by 1000.
# Students are asked to solve problems in
Activity sheet-1
Activity 02: Clarify the concept of converting
milliliter to liter.
Example: Convert 4000ml into liter.
1000ml=1liter
4000ml=
=4ℓ
Example-2: Convert 3750mℓ into liter.
3750=3000+750
=
+750
= 3ℓ750m ℓ

NOTE: TO CONVERT MILLILETER INTO LITER
DIVIDE IT BY 1000.
Addition and
Subtraction
of Volume

2ND WEEK

2

Activity-1: Clarifying students about the
addition and subtraction.
Example-1: Rita drinks 1liter 500ml of water
in morning ,2liter 100ml afternoon and 1liter
700ml of water at night. How much of water
Rita drank totally?
Water drunk in morning= 1l500ml
water drunk afternoon=2l100ml
water drunk in night=1l700ml
Total water drunk = 5l 300ml
Children are instructed to do problems in
Activity sheet-03

Activity
sheet03

Example 02: Shubha purchases 5liter500ml
milk for her hotel. In that she uses
3liter400ml of milk to prepare tea. How much
quantity of milk is left out?
Quantity of milk Shubha purchased=5lr
500ml
Milk used to prepare tea
=3lr
400ml
Quantity of milk left out
=2 lr
100ml
Children are instructed to do the activity
sheet-04
TIME

Activity:01 Children are thought to calculate
the number of days and weeks in a year.

Activity
sheet04

Calculate the
number of
days and
weeks in a
year.

2ND WEEK

Mention
reason for a
leap year

considered as 365 days. But + + + =
1day This one day is added in every four
years. In that year there will be 366 days. In
that year February month has 29 days. This
is called leap year
Children are given activity sheet 05 to solve

3rd week

Read time in
a clock to the
nearest hour
and minute

3

Activity:02 Students are thought what is a
leap year?
We know that there are 365 days in a year.
To say accurately one year has 365 days 6
hours. That means 365 day. 1 year is

Activity:01 Children are thought to read time
in a clock to the nearest hour and minute.
1) How many equal parts are there in the dial
of a clock? (12)
2) What does the bigger needle in a clock
indicate? (hour)
3) What does the smaller needle in a clock
indicate?9minutes)
4) How many minutes form an hour? (60)
5) How many seconds form a minute? (60)
Example01: Read the clock and write the
time
3:40(3 hour 40 minutes

4:45 (4 hour 45 minutes

Activity
sheet=
05

you say using the idea of fraction, 4 hours
as three fourth past 4.
Children are asked to do the Activity sheet06
To express
Activity:01 Children are thought to express
the time in
the time in ante Meridien (a.m.) and post
ante Meridien Meridien (p.m.)
(a.m.) and
post Meridien
(p.m.)

3rd week

Telling the
time in a 24hour clock

Activity:01 Children are thought the telling
the time in a 24-hour clock.
If the time is more than 12 hours, subtract it
from 12 and write the remaining time as post
meridian (p.m.) If the time is less than 12
hours, Write the time as it is and write as
ante Meridien (a.m.)
Example:01.In the railway time table, the
departure time of the train is written as 17
hours. What is the departure time of the train
in a 12-hour clock? Departure time of the
train = 17-12 = 5 p.m (Post Meridien 5 hour)
Children are instructed to do the activity
Activity
sheet-07
sheet07
Activity:01 Children are thought how to
calculate the days between two dates,
Example:01 During the pandemic Covid-19
schools are closed from June 1st to June 23.
Calculate the total days of leave?
The day of school reopened = 23
The day holiday was declared=- 01
Total days school closed is = 22 days

3rd week

Children are asked to do activity sheet 08
DATA
HANDLING
Ccollecting of
information
and write in
the form of a
table.

Activity
sheet06

Activity:01 Children are thought of Ccollecting
of information and write in the form of a table.
Examle:01 The different flowers which are
bloomed in the school garden are given below
in a bar graph. Answer the questions related
to the figure.

Activity
sheet08

Number of flowers

10
8
6

deander

4

rose
marigold

2

hybiscus

0
deander

rose

marigold hybiscus

1) Which flowers are sold maximum?
(Marigold -8)
2) Which flowers are sold minimum? (Rose4)
3) What is the total number of the flowers
bloomed in school garden? (24)
4) Which are the flowers bloomed of same
number? (Deandre and Hybiscus-6)
Children are asked to solve activity sheet-09

Activity
sheet 09

Standard: 4

Activity sheet 1

Convert the following measures into milli litres.

Example: Convert 3 litters into milli litres
3 litres = 3 X1000 = 3000 ml
1. Convert 8 litres to ml

2. Convert 4 litres into ml

3. Convert 6 litres into ml.

Example: Covert 3 litres 450ml to milli litter
1 lr = 1000 ml
3 litres 450 ml = 3X1000 +450
= 3000+450
= 3450 ml

1. Convert 4 litres 670 ml into ml

2.Convert 1 litres 750 ml into ml

3. Convert 5 litres 250 ml into ml

1 lr = 1000 ml

Standard: 4

Activity sheet 2

Convert the following milli litres to litres
Example: Convert 2000 ml into litres
1000 ml =1 lt
2000 ml=

𝟐𝟎𝟎𝟎
𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎

= 2lts

1. Convert 5000 ml into litres

2. Convert 9000 ml into litres

3. Convert 7000 ml into litres

Example: Convert 4250 ml into litres
4250= 4000+ 250
𝟒𝟎𝟎𝟎

=

𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎

+250

=4 +250 = 4lts 250ml.
1. Convert 2750 ml into litres

2. Convert 6940 ml into litres

3. Convert 9250 ml into litres.

Standard: 4

Activity sheet 3

Add the following:
4 5 0 litre
+ 9 8 litres

3 5 5 ml

9 9 9 litres

2 5 0 ml

+ 6 7 8 ml

+3 7 4 litres

+7 8 0 ml

6 5 0 l 3 6 8 ml

5 6 litre 300 ml

+2 8 7 l 9 8 0 ml

+ 8 7 litre 400 ml

Example: Raju filled petrol to his bike about 2 litre 200ml on Monday, 1
litre 100 ml on Wednesday and 2 litre 400ml on Friday. Find the total
volume of petrol of all the three days.
Solution: Volume of petrol filled on Monday

= 2 𝒍 200 ml

Volume of petrol filled on Wednesday = 1 𝒍 100 ml
Volume of petrol filled on Friday

= 2 𝒍 400 ml

Total Volume of petrol

= 5 𝒍 700 ml

1. Neeta has 3 drums of volume 30, 45 𝒍 and 58 𝒍 . What is the total
volume of all the drums?

2. A kerosine seller has two tanks with the volume of 155 𝒍 500 ml and
254 𝒍 900ml. Find the total volume of both the tanks.

Standard: 4

Activity sheet 4

Subtract the following;

1. In a school if students drunk 2 𝒍 450 ml of milk out of 2 𝒍 500 ml. How
much milk left over?

2. In a hotel out of 5 𝒍 750 ml amount of milk,3 𝒍 250 ml of milk is used to
prepare kheer. How much milk left over?

3. In a shop 2 𝒍 150 ml of milk is sold out of 6 𝒍 150 ml of milk. What is
the remaining amount of milk?

Standard: 4

Activity sheet 5

1. How many days are there in a leap year?
2. What is the number of days in the month of February of a leap year?
3. If 2012 is a leap year, when will be the next leap year?

4. If Seeta born on February 29th after how many years later does she
celebrate her birthday?
5. How many days are there in 2024?

6. How many days are there in February other than leap year?

7. Check where the following year are leap year or not;

2000
1999
2012
2021
2004

Standard: 4

Activity sheet 6

Observe the given picture of clock and write the time below it.

Write the needles for the following clocks according to the given time
below it.

Standard: 4

Activity sheet: 7

Write the following time in ante meridian (a.m.) or post meridian (p.m.):
15 hours

Post meridian

Evening 4 : 30
Morning 10 : 45
23 : 15
6 : 25
Model sum: In the railway time table, the departure time of the train is
written as 18 hours. What is the departure time of the train in a 12-hour
clock?
Departure time of the train = 18 - 12 = 6:00 p.m (post meridian 3 hour)
1) The arrival time of an aeroplane is written as 23:00 hour. Write this
as per a 12-hour clock time.

2) Shashi consumes Dinner daily at 20:30 hour. What is the time per
a 12-hour clock time?

3) The arrival time of a train is written as 19:45 hour in a ticket. Write
this as per a 12-hour clock time.

Standard: 4

Activity sheet: 8

Model sum: A school was closed on June 25th for fair. It was reopened
on June 30th.
How many days was the vacation?
The school reopened on : 30th June
The school was closed on : 25th June
So the period of vacation is : 05 days
1) Kala went to a grandmother’s village on May 2nd and returned back
on May 24th. How many days she stayed at grandmother’s house?

2) Abdul starts a painting from January 7th and finishes at January
29th. How many days he finishes a painting?

3) An exam of Mary starts from March 8th and continues for 6 days.
On which date she completes her exams?

4) Kanaka starts rice crop cutting at December 15th and finishes at
December 25th.How many days they took for cutting?

Standard: 4

Activity sheet: 9

Observe the figure and write the number of each fruit. Fill the table
given below:

1) Which fruit is less in number?
2) Which fruit is more in number?
3) Which fruit is same in number?
4) What is the total number of fruits?
2)The bar chart of games item in a shop is shown below. Observe this
and answer the following questions.

Number of Games item
10
8

deander

6

rose

4

marigold

2

hybiscus

0
deander

rose

marigold hybiscus

1) Which games item are same in number and how much?
2) Which game items is liked by you and write the number it has?
3) Which game item is in blue colour?
4) Which game item is in green colour?
5) In which colour carom board is represented?
6) Which game item is more in number and how much?

